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Budget cuts force library

to reduge hours

As the result ofstatewide budget
cuts, DH. Hill Library has re-
duced its hours ofoperation.

Ngozi Motilewa
Staijeportcr

With UNC—System budget cuts impact-
ing colleges and universities statewide,
the effects of this reduction in state funds
has already begun to affect the learning
environment at NC. State, specifically
the operational status of DH. Hill Li—
brary.
With a decrease in administered funds

of up to 5 percent, the library is faced
with limited choices concerning possi-
bilities for decreasing expenditures while
maintaining the level of core services ad-
ministered to students, faculty and staff.
Although the library does plan to cut

back on the purchasing of books, peri-
odicals and other pertinent publications,
they are compelled to do so with much
caution. A major interruption in the ac-
quisition of periodically published
sources may not only lead to informa-
tional gaps in the library’s data collec—
tion, but it may also result in fewer aca—
demic resources available to students.
Consequently, a slight decrease in re-

sources purchased along with a reduc-
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tion in library operational hours has
been decided upon as an effective means
of combating the effects of state budget
cuts.
Instead of the customary 24—hour op-

eration, DH. Hill will close at midnight
Sunday through Thursday, at 10 pm.
Friday and Saturday, and at 3 a.m.
throughout final exam weeks.
According to Carolyn Argentati, asso-

ciate director for Public Services, the
midnight—to-8 a.m. operational shift that
was terminated due to budget reductions
statistically accounts for the quietest time
during the day, when fewer people uti-
lize the library.
Moreover, the library is constantly im-

proving their Web-related resources as
an alternative, user—friendly means for
students to obtain data and research ma—
terials.
Regardless of the efforts being made

by the library to ameliorate the effects
of budget cuts on NCSU, students con—
tinue to voice their concerns regarding the
heavy impact a change in operational
hours may have on their educational
progress and development.

“It upsets me to see money being al-
located towards unnecessary traffic cir—
cles and minor modifications on cam-

See LIBRARY pagez

" ‘ .45..Once open to students around the clock, DH. Hill libraryn closes at midnight
during the week and at 10 pm. on weekends. File photo byAndrew Knopp

The Centennial Campus Executive Conference Center, Hotel and Golf Course has been in the works since 1986.
Staffphoto byJosh Michel

Conference center prompts

discussion, controversy

N.C. State awaits approval ofan
amendmentfrom the General As-
sembly to break ground on the
new Conference Center.

Courtney Mabeus
Senior Staff Reporter

General Assembly budget writers could
stall a proposal by the university to build
the Centennial Campus Executive Con-
ference Center, Hotel and Golf Course,
leaving some university officials anxious
about the fate of a project that has al-
ready fueled campuswide concern.
An amendment to the House budget

plan, added in early August by commit—
tee, would require the university to gain
General Assembly approval before any
groundbreaking can begin. The amend-
ment requires House and Senate ap-
proval to become law.
“I’m concerned that we let all of our

priorities out of order,” said Rep. Mar—

tin Nesbitt, an Asheville Democrat who
introduced the amendment. “1 don’t
know what the proper role of a univer-
sity is with private competition, but I
know it’s not this.”
The amendment would make it un-

lawful for any university in the 16—cam-
pus UNC System to “construct, own or
operate” a golf course or an accommo—
dations facility unless it is developed in
conjunction with a conference facility
limited solely to educational purposes. In
addition, the project must be privately
funded and managed.
Plans to build the 250—room nonprof—

it resort and educational conference cen—
ter have been in existence since 1986,
outlined in the Centennial Campus mas-
ter plan. The project, budgeted at $65
million, also calls for a joint, Arnold
Palmer-designed golf course, estimated
to cost $12 million.
The amendment falls closely on the

heels of the university’s decision to take
over the project from private partners.

It recently formed a limited liability com-
pany that planned to construct, own and
pay a management company, Benchmark 7
Hospitalities, $650,000 a year to operate
the facility.
Bob Geolas, Centennial Campus co-

ordinator, said that though it is widely
believed that there was a loss of private
sector support pulling out of the proj-
ect, the university’s takeover was based on
a risk/reward relationship to the center’s
ability to enhance the academic mission
of the university.
“The university has made no commit-

ment at this point,” he said. “If we were
going to make such a guarantee (to pri-
vate ownership) Why not make that guar—
antee to ourselves? The university really
wants to be sure that they have the con-
trol over the project. The worst thing
that can happen is you end up with a
management team running it the way
they want to run it.”
See GOLF page 2

Class service project waltzes into reality

The Dance Marathon project of
N. C. State BUS 235H students
will benefit the North Carolina
Children’s Hospital.
News StaffReport

A group of students at NC. State is hop-
ing that they can convince the universi—
ty to “get down” in the name of giving
back.
The 2003 Dance Marathon at NCSU,

called “One for the Kids,” will be held on
Feb. 7-8 in the Talley Student Center Ball—
room and will feature 24 hours of danc—
ing. Proceeds from the event will go to-
ward the North Carolina Children’s Hos-
pital.
While the actual event is months away,

the event’s coordinators will be holding
an informative meeting on Wednesday,
Sept. 4, at 8: 15 pm. in 107 Witherspoon
Student Center to encourage other stu-

dents and student organizations to get
involved.
The dance marathon began as a proj-

ect for a group of students in Topics in
Leadership Seminar, a business man—
agement class. As part of the course, they
were asked to envision and design a serv—
ice project. While implementation was
not part of the grade, the students de-
cided that their project was worth pur-
suing.
“We thought that our idea could real-

ly come together,” said Ben Tennant, a
sophomore in applied mathematics who
serves as publicity chair for the event.
“We had a group of really motivated peo-
ple that could put it together.”
Their idea to hold a dance marathon at

NCSU was inspired by a similar event
held annually at Penn State. Started in
1973, the Penn State IFC/Panhellenic
Dance Marathon has been a long-stand-
ing tradition at the university and raised

more than $3 million in 2002 and more
than $17 million overall.
The organizers of the dance marathon

at NCSU arehoping for the same kind of
enthusiasm about their project.
“We hope to establish a tradition here

at NC. State and build a community
around the mission of helping children
at the North Carolina Children’s Hospi—
tal,” Tennant said, adding, “We hope to
have the community involved enough
that they feel a sense of ownership.”
While the actual sign—up for dancers

will not begin until later this fall, Ten-
nant explained that there are still plen—
ty of ways for students or organizations
to get involved.
~“You don’t have to dance to help,” he

said. “we want about 250 dancers and
we’ll need at least that many people be—
hind the scenes.”
The group is currently looking for peo—

ple to get involved with publicity, fi—

nances, operations, their Web site and
the hospital. Individuals are encouraged
to get involved, as are sororities, frater—
nities and other student organizations.
In its initial year, the group hopes to

raise $25,000 for the hospital, and with
an estimated budget of $3,000, they are
also actively involved in seeking spon—
sors and donations. A $1,000 grant from
Youth Ventures, a nonprofit organiza-
tion that funds service and business ven-
tures in youth, is also going toward the
event.
“Basically, this is a chance to help peo-

ple that could really use every bit ofyour
help,” said Tennant. “And it’s a great way
to meet people and gain skills needed
for the real world.”
Interested students are invited to

attend an information session Sept. 4 at
8:15 pm. in 107 Witherspoon or to
e-mail Ben Tennant at bctennan@uni-
ty.ncsu.edu.

Taking cover

Douglas Brooks and Latrice Bruce came
prepared for Tuesday’s rainy weather.
Staffphoto by Lindsey McDonald
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But, at the heart of the issue is

a heated debate pitting business
owners and lobbyists against the
university. The private sector
balked at the conference center,
saying it would will stand as un-
fair competition because they
claim the university would be us-
ing state money to compete
against them. University officials
say they will issue bonds to fi-
nance the project, Which some say
is money that belongs to the tax—

payers.
“We should not give a state en-

tity that uses state money the
power to use taxpayer money to
compete with private enterprise,”
Nesbitt said. “As long as NC. State
is a state-supported university, it
is under the scrutiny of taxpay—
ers. They’re going to underwrite
it with money they receive as the
money from NCSU. It’s not mon—
ey falling from the sky. If it is, I
want to slip a bucket in and get
some of it for me.”
Both sides of the argument have

varying views on the kind of

money that the university should
be allowed to spend on the con—
ference center and golf course.
Complicating the matter, Geolas
said, is the fact that the state faces
a $1.2 billion budget cut this year.
And even though the project
would never require state fund-
ing, some supporters and non-
supporters agree that it makes the
university look like it’s dipping
its hands into an awfully big pie
nonetheless.
William G. Hancock, an attor-

ney and general counsel for the
NC. Travel and Tourism Coali-
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tion, said he feared the confer—
ence center would lose too much
money, money that he fears could
eventually leave taxpayers foot—
ing the bill.
“How will this money be made

up?” Hancock asked. “The uni—
versity says they’ll pay the losses
from [overhead receipts]. Our
point is this: that money is pub—
lic funds because all the money
the university has is public funds.”
But, Geolas contends that claim

is false. He said any losses in-
curred by the conference center
would be paid out of the Cen-
tennial Campus Trust Fund,
which is money set aside from
land and space leases.
“If we absolutely had to, we

could go to that trust fund,” he
said. “No overhead receipt mon—
ey will be used on this project.

The Board of Trustees has indi—
cated we could never use tuition
dollars or appropriated dollars.
[The private sector] is doing that
because that’s a scare tactic. We’re
not even talking about the same
kind of money.”
Also an issue between both

sides is the proposed education-
al value of the conference center.
University officials say the center
will help attract business inter-
ests to Centennial Campus, in
turn indirectly benefiting students
with job contacts.

“It’s frustrating,” Geolas said.
“If the legislative language is ap-
proved, it could make it impos-
sible to ever build a hotel, golf
course and conference center on
this campus or any campus in the
system. I believe this project
would be such a great project for

this university. I know that this
project will take this university to
a national level.”
Nesbitt questioned the overall

educational value of the confer—
ence center and said, in a year
when universities are looking at
tuition increases, building such a
facility would be going too far.
“Does NC. State need some—

thing on that grand of scale? No,”
he said. “Why do they need one at
all? Is there not one grand enough
in Raleigh for them? I’m really at
the point where I question the
need for this at this point in the
history of the university. This is all
being done at the same time that
they’re talking about tuition in-
creases. There’s several items that
rank higher on my list for State,
and it’s educational missions.”

LIBRARY
continuedfrom page J
pus while the school seems to be
neglecting to enhance the factors
that truly impact the students’
learning environment, such as li-
brary accessibility,” said Ronald
Funderburk, a senior in computer

‘ engineering.
“The academic success of stu-

dents are a number-one priority
and we will continue to be open

to student ideas for library serv-
ice improvement as we anxious-
ly await final budget informa—
tion,” said Argentati.
As the effects of the state budg—

et cuts weigh on different aspects
of the entire state the impact is
also felt in various academic ar-
eas at NCSU.
“One of the few things I took

comfort in was knowing that the
library was always open when I
needed it. Now, more stress will

be put on students who have to
work or have other obligations
to fit a time and place to study in
their schedules,” said Marcus
Lockhart, a senior in chemistry. “If
NCSU works to truly be com-
petitive with other schools aca—
demically, then it needs to create
an academic environment tai-
lored to the students’ needs. Ren—
ovations to make the campus
more visually appealing are not
it!”
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Arts Entertainment

A new ‘guitar god’ emerges

Grayson Currin
Senior Staff Writer

The subject was Creed.
“That whole side of music -——

serious musicians don’t even con-
sider it to be in the same realm.
There is music that is entertain-
ment that has always been
around, and then there is music to
carry the art form forward,”
Derek Trucks told Technician Sat-
urday evening, hours before he
was scheduled to take the stage
with the American rock institution
The Allman Brothers Band.
In a flash of cynical, analytical

music love, blood rushed to the
23-year-old’s face as his eyes
glared with a passion that
stamped out his own sincerity.
Leaning across the table’, Trucks
continued his lament.
“I think the people that are

making music need to realize it
is a serious task and they can’t be
afraid to dedicate some serious
time to it. They need to sit down
and work on carrying the music
forward rather than their image.”

It’s a brave stance coming from
someone who would ride shot-
gun for the Allmans with Warren
Haynes on electric guitar. After
all, the band stepped on stage to
the adoration of about 10,000
fans at a venue where Creed, just
a few weeks before, had played a
nearly sold-out show for 20,000.
That criticism of one of rock’s

most popular acts is merited,
however. Trucks plays with twice
as much innovation and charac-
ter as Creed’s own Mark Tremon—
ti ever dreamt of. He plays music
as if his life depended on it. He
stares not at the charts but instead
at the throngs of fans who real-
ize just how special he is.
His playing with The Allman

Brothers Band Saturday night
spoke both of and beyond 1971’s
landmark guitar masterpiece,
“Live At Fillmore East.” The band
was criticized only a few years ago
for apathetical arrangement and
improvisation, until Trucks and
his guitar arrived in 1999 to be
instrumental in what many have
viewed as an Allman rebirth. With
the return of Haynes in 2001, the
bangand its guitars seemed the
stuff of the 705 —— if not better.
With his own Derek Trucks

Band, he seems to be making mu-
sic that is just as explosive as that
of the Allman bastion. Composed
of Trucks alongside keyboardist
Kofi Burbridge (brother of All-
man bassist Oteil Burbridge),
bassist Todd Smallie and drummer
Yonrico Scott, the band seems a
likely and deserving candidate to
lead music to higher ground
within the next few years. Their
latest studio release, appropriately
entitled “Joyful Noise,” denies
classification of the band as a
mere jam band and gives way to

a smart, fully layered collection
of songs that makes the trip from
Chicago to the Middle East seem
commonplace.
The answer as to how a young

band, cutting its major label de—
but, plays with such vision, depth
and maturity is not as baffling as
it may seem. As Trucks unknow—
ingly revealed to Technician Sat-
urday, his own personal maturi—
ty and musical desire are the an-
chors on which the band relies.

TECH: When did you first play the
guitar?
DT: Age nine, and it came pretty
naturally. At that age, you don’t
really second guess anything
you just do it. Later, when I was
still nine, I started sitting in with
[a] blues bands around town in
Jacksonville touring with them.
A lot of that was just really play-
ing with other musicians and
learning from them.
TECH: How early did you see that
music, as a profession, was what
you wanted?
DT: I don’t think it was until 14
or 'so that I really decided that I
wanted to be serious and buckle
down. I started listening to other
things and digging in, but up un—
til then it was really just some-
thing enjoyable that came easy to
me.
TECH: In terms of albums, did
anything in particular influence
your playing and your decision
to continue playing?
DT: The first records that [influ-
enced me] were obviously Duane
Allman— “Live At Fillmore East”
and “Eat a Peach,” and Elmore
James. Slide players really influ—
enced me first. Then people like
Howlin’ Wolf and Bobby Bland

“Electrified” slide players real—
ly were some of the first things
that I heard. I was about 14 when
I first heard “Kind of Blue.” Lis—
tening to Miles and Coltrane, that
really made me decide that this
is what I want to do. It made me
dig in and realize that there was a
long road ahead of me.

I think the crop of musicians
now, especially the people on this
scene, have to buckle down if they
want to actually make a mark
down the road The records that
are being made are throwaways.
It almost seems like they’re do-
ing it just to appease their little
audience instead of doing serious
work. I think there’s definitely a
new crop, and I think a move-
ment is about to start. Some peo-
ple are getting into it.
TECH: Did starting at such ‘ a
young age open the door for you
so that you could hear a variety
of sounds and build on your
style? .
DT: Starting early definitely had a
lot to do with it. But I also think
that being around Colonel Bruce
Hampton and Aquarium Rescue

Derek Trucks plays the guitar. Staffphoto by Grayson Currin

Unit at an early age turned me on
to a lot of music I remember
the colonel bought me “A Love
Supreme” and some other
records, and that completely blew
my mind. Around 15‘ or 16,
[Derek Trucks Band] was a blues
band and the crowd was just
diehard blues fans. Once we start—
ed trying other things, they would
get crossed and be turned off a
little more. That fueled us even
more. Ifyou can piss people offby
playing something that you think
is profound, that’s a pretty good
start.
TECH: Are those blues fans start—
ing to come back?
DT: Oh yeah! All things come full
circle. I think that’s definitely one
of the problems with music now;
people don’t listen with open
minds They want to hear what
they want to hear and when
you’re not giving it to them, they
just move on.
TECH: You have said that the band
was really allowed a good deal of
independence for this record. On
the other hand, most artists find
themselves confined artistically
when they just sign to a major la-
bel. Why was it different for you?
DT: We fought a long time to keep
our musical independence. We
were on the road for eight years in
a 15—passenger van just because
we didn’t want to hear it from
anyone. We wanted to do What

we wanted to do. When we start-
ed talking to record companies,
we spent a long time really ham—
mering out the fact that we were
only going to do it if we could
play what we wanted to play
We told them that they didn’t
have to give us any money. Every—
one around us fought really hard
so that we had that room. It’s too
early in life, at 23, to be making
records that you’re not proud of.
TECH: The blues and The Allman
Brothers Band have always
Seemed to scoff at racial lines and
its conflict. “Joyful Noise” features
a track that includes Rahat Nus-
rat Fateh Ali Khan on vocals. In the
face of the Sept. 11 tragedy, do
you see his work on the album as
a perpetuation of that old blues
spirit?
DT: I think so. Especially now, that
racial line — with everything go—
ing on in the world — has really
been drawn in the sand. And I
think it’s ridiculous because the
masses and the working class and
the musicians all want the same
thing around the world In a
way, that was the point of Rahat
on the record. It was like, “Let’s
send a tape to Pakistan in the
middle of all the madness.” It was
in December, so he couldn’t get
on a plane and come here. The
day that he recorded it, there were
eight people killed in Karachi,
Pakistan. It was a pretty volatile

time. I think the point of doing
that was to say that we have no
grievance. When we got the tape
back, I was floored.
TECH: How did you prepare for
stepping into the Allman Broth—
ers lineup?
DT: It was trial by fire. You have to
learn it. You don’t want to be on
stage with such a legendary band
in front of 10,000 people with
your finger up your nose. Either
you step up, or you don’t.
TECH: What kind of effect did the
death of Michael Houser
[founder of Widespread Panic]
have on this musical community

1 as a whole?
DT: For people like Oteil and Jim-
my Herring, it hits really close to
home. There have been a lot of
guys in the past two years to drop,
and it’s always an unfortunate
thing.
TECH: Did the death of Allen
Woody [Government Mule
bassist and founder] have that
kind of impact on you?
DT: For me it did, just because I
spent months and months hang-
ing with him on a real personal
level. For me, that struck on a
more personal level. Obviously,
it was for Warren. He spent more
time with Woody those eight or 10
years than any other human on
Earth. He was with him for the
Allman Brothers and The Mule.
When you are in the trenches

with somebody,1t’5 like family—:
maybe even closer.

Whether it’s driving through _
verses with Solomon Burke on
“Home in Your Heart,” helping
Susan Tedeschi (Trucks’ wife) 3e? ‘

, duce the listener on “Baby, You’re .
Right” or cascading through a
track from the Allman Brothers ‘
upcoming studio album “Victo—
ry Dance,” the sounds that Derek ,
Trucks and l’llS open~E guitar
make are a new muSIca1 force to
be reckoned with. ’
Although at moments his play-

ing can lack the subtlety of older
players, Trucks is quickly becom-
ing one ofthe best and most com—
plete guitarists in music today.
Journalists and peers alike have
consistently called him the next
guitar hero, but it seems quite
likely that he will be, instead, the
next Guitar God.
Trucks said Saturday, “When

the jam thing blew up a few years
ago, it seemed a bit superficial.
There are no real records you can
look back on from that time pe-
riod and go, ‘This is what it was.”’
“Joyful Noise” seems a leap in

the direction of such a seminal
recording. Derek Trucks, a baby-
faced kid that just happens to be
a musical mystic, will be doing
quite a bit of that leaping in the
very near future.
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by Ben Kraudel

The lighter side of illness

Staffillustration

Ben Kraudel
StaflWriter

Some of you may already know
this, but I’m sick. I’ve been sick
since Saturday. What, you may
ask, is funny about being sick?
The answer: Lots. I have some
sort of Viral infection that most
closely resembles mono, though
the blood test for mono came
back negative..So my doctor just
wrote mono down anyway be-
cause at least then we have a word
for what it is that’s making me
feel icky. It looks considerably less
professional to write down “Who
the hell knows?” under the diag—
nosis space on the student health
form.

I hate going to the doctor’s of—
fice because of all the sick peo-
ple. While I know this sounds
strange, seeing as I am sick as well,
I don’t react to illness the same
way the rest of the world seems
to. I focus on getting better.
Everyone else, it seims, consid-

ers themselves the martyrs of the
free world. I sit in a doctor’s office
and it’s guaranteed that the next
four people to come in will all
have the deadliest cold sores
known to man.

I have four types of medication
that were given to me. I have eye
drops to get rid of the pinkeye in
my right eye (See how many
times you can type the word “eye”
in a sentence?). I have penicillin
to fight the infection. I have a bot-
tle of nonaspirin painkillers. Fi-
nally, as I mentioned in my Opin-
ion column yesterday, I have a
bottle of what is lovingly titled
Duke’s Magic Mouthwash.
Does anyone else think that this

wonderful product sounds like
something you would buy off the
back of a truck at a small—town
flea market? What kind of per—
son is named Duke? One with a
mullet, that’s who, and do any of
us truly want to get our medica-
tion from the mullet man?
So, I spend most of my time

sleeping. Last night was a fine ex—
”5

ample of the sickly sleep paradox.
For the first eight hours, I could
sleep only 45 minutes at a time,
and then I would wake up, go to
the bathroom and then sit at the
computer for three hours. After
that eight hours though, things
took a turn.
Suddenly I slept a solid 16

hours, waking up occasionally
and not realizing that the dream
that was a reality a moment ago-
is now simply a dream. So, I be-
lieve that I am the king of Cana—
da and Nicole Kidman is my
queen. It isn’t until I’m halfway
through my shower that I begin
to wonder why the king of Cana—
da has such cruddy digs. These
things always end in tears.
When I’m sick, my musical

tastes are different than the rest
ofthe time. I find myself listening
to far more Duncan Sheik and
Leonard Cohen. It’s only when I
start listening to the Marvin Gaye
that I wonder what has gone
wrong here. Am I coming on to
myself?

Suddenly, I’m more than a lit—
tle put off with my own for-
wardness and myself. Why, to as~
sume that I’m that sort of boy.
Who do I think I am? I just don’t
do that sort of thing and espe-_
cially now, when I feel ill .i. 1th
when I’m halfway through the
process of putting out a restrain—
ing order on myself that I realize
that sickness has altered my abil-
ity to face reality. These things,
also, always end in tears. ~
The only thing I really enjoy

about being sick is that it gives ’
me time to do the things I nor—
mally have to make time to do.
Sit down and read a good book.
Take the time to practice my gui—
tar. Fill out a few pages in my
sketchbook. Of course, I haven’t
done any of that in the past four
days but I’ve had more than
enough time to do so. Honestly,
the only thing I did that seems
even remotely productive was
writing this column and even
that’s a stretch to call productive.
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College radio stuck

in the stream

New regulatoryfees willforce
many college radio stations to

g _ . remove their broadcastsfrom
i f 1 :the Internet.

. 1 ; Good luck listening to WKNC—FM on
i i l the Internet after Sept. 20. New fees and

. _ regulations will soon force N.C. State’s ra—
_ dio station, along with others around the

nation, to pull the plug on audio streams
_ . in cyberspace.

’ f In June, the US. Copyright Office an-
nounced new fees that broadcasters must

'. ‘ pay to recording labels and musicians
. ‘ . for airing their signal on the Web. The

’ fees don’t sound like much, but their
’ retroactive nature and the expenses nec-

’ ' essary for administration will hit college
i ’ 3 stations hard. Broadcasters will have to

' pay two cents per listener per 100 songs,
i plus an 8.8 percent surcharge. A station

E ' . that plays 12 songs an hour will owe $23
. » 1 per listener each year. If the webcast av-

. erages 21 listeners, it totals the $500 min-
. imum. If the station averages more
, listeners, the station will have to pay

’ more.
i The most troubling quirk of the regu-
: lations is that they’re retroactive to 1998,

7 ’ meaning that stations will owe at least
$2000 from the start. And even if the fees
themselves don’t shove campus stations

' off the Web, the cost and time necessary
: to constantly monitor and report the
number of Internet listeners will.

- ' Both over—the-air stations and web-
: casters already pay composers and pub-
lishers for the music they air. Traditional
broadcasters haven’t had to cough up
additional royalties to the labels and mu-
sicians, but, at the urging of industry ex-
ecutives, Congress decided to impose the
charges on webcasters. The Recording
Industry Association ofAmerica claims
these new fees are necessary to pay copy-
right holders.
Musicians and labels that spend mon—

ey to manufacture and market music de-
serve to be paid. But why target
noncommercial college stations? Is it be-
cause commercial stations reach more

people and have lawyers?
“It’s just big business trying to corner

the market on webcasting,” said Arielle
, Menges, general manager at WKNC.
“The big places that can pay these fees
want everybody to have to pay because
that will stop the smaller independent
stations from being able to get their stuff
out.”
College radio stations, including

WKNC, appeal to fans looking for mu—
sic that isn’t in the mainstream. Com—
mercial stations in every market cater to
the masses, but students often find an
alternative in their local college station,
most of which are noncommercial and
can’t sell advertisements to generate rev-
enue. Webcasting allows 1,300 such sta-
tions to easily send their signal around the
globe, providing a wealth of eclectic, off-
the-beaten—path listening opportunities.
“We know people from all over the

world listen to our shows,” Menges said.
“At first we didn’t think this was going
to affect us, but then we learned it would.
Right now we’re just sitting ducks wait—
ing to see if anything happens in time to
save the webcast.”
There is legislation pending that could

make exceptions for some nonprofit and
educational broadcasters, but it’s already
too late for some. Stations in NewYork,
California and Oregon have canned or
suspended their webcasts. Barring fur—
ther developments, WKNC plans to stop
streaming on its Web site,
http://www.wknc.org, on Sept 20. Oth-
ers aren’t far behind.
“Within days I was receiving e-mails

from radio stations saying, “We’re going
down. You can add another station to
your list,’” Will Robedee, vice chairman
of Collegiate Broadcasters Inc., told Mer-
cury News.
Charging small-budget college stations

more to air music on the Internet will
only harm their audiences, and it’s not go-
ing to make labels and musicians rich.
If college radio stations kill their web-
casts instead of paying, the end result
will be no music for listeners and no
money for labels and musicians.

Top secret meeting of the old evil bastards who
secretly run the world and opress its citizens.

Meeting. In secret.

Man, it‘s
been a slow
week, eh,
Reginald?

Yes, indeed,
Parker. Who
to opress?
Paxker?

we haven't opressed
college radio in a
while. These kids,
with their Buddy
Holly and their

Elvis...
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Send Campus Forum

letters to

forum@technicianstaff.com.

Campus Forum submissions

must be less than 400 words

and include name,

classification and major.
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‘Sustainable growth’ is bad

for people, the environment '
As the World
Summit on Sus-
tainable Develop-
ment gets
underway in Jo-
hannesburg, South
Africa this week, I
can’t help but
wonder why so
many developed

Darren nations want to
0’ Connor handicap the de-
StaffColumnist veloping nations

in the name of
“saving the plan-

et.” The delegates from the industrial-
ized world ostensibly want to make sure
the Third World continues to develop
but with all sorts of environmental re—
strictions. The goal is economic growth
without environmental damage. Well,
guess what. It doesn’t work that way in the
early stages of industrialization, and that’s
OK.
There will be some pollution and oth—

er damage as these countries develop,
just as there was when the United States
and Britain started to industrialize. It’s not
that big of a deal, people. The planet and
the human race have been through a
great deal over the millennia, and it turns
out they’re both pretty resilient. Besides,
the faster these countries are able to de-
velop, the sooner they’ll begin to clean
up their environments, just as we have.
Placing lots of ‘sustainable growth tar-
gets’ and other restrictions on these coun-
tries will only prolong their period of
environmentally damaging development.
President Bush has made the right

choice in not attending this summit. It is

shaping up to be both a combination of
indignant Europeans scolding the Unit—
ed States for not doing more for sus—
tainable development, and leaders of
corrupt Third World nations demand-
ing more US. aid money, which they will
subsequently blow on weapons and
palaces and other purposes to which for-
eign aid is typically diverted.

Ifwe really want to help alleviate pover—
ty and reduce environmental degrada-
tion in developing countries, the last
thing we want to do is continue to sub-
sidize their current practices by throw—
ing money at them. Last I checked, the
government already confiscated far too
much of our paychecks for such pur-
poses domestically. The best thing to do '
for these countries is reduce trade barriers
(especially in industries in which those
states have a comparative advantage) and
encourage democratic and market re—
forms in them. That way, capitalism is
working at its best and Americans and
developing countries both benefit.
Only when these countries are well on

their way to industrialization will they
have the luxury to worry about the en—
vironment. It’s odd that left—wing groups
who claim to want to help the world’s
poor are the chief proponents of poli-
cies that would keep them in perpetual
poverty (but, hey, as long the trees aren’t
being hurt, right?) These organizations
(Greenpeace, Friends of the Earth, etc.),
as well as the socialist (and even not-so-
socialist) European countries, are being
incredibly disingenuous in their empty
rhetoric. They ought to just come right
out and say it: they’re not interested in
helping these countries develop at all.

Judging by conversations I’ve had with
people in similar groups around here, '
I’d bet money that these activists would
like nothing more than for these coun—
tries to remain as they are and for the
rest of the world to degenerate to that
same level. Human suffering seems to be
irrelevant to these people as long as we
aren’t choking our “Mother Earth” with
our evil, evil SUVs.

I can safely say that I’m proud to be a
citizen of the greatest, most advanced
nation in the world. We have come a long
way in the last handred years, and un-
like Europe, the United Nations and the
antiglobalization activists, I would very
much like to see the rest of the world do
the same. Worldwide prosperity and de—
velopment is good for everyone, and it’s
the surest way to improve the state ofthe
environment. In the spirit of the whole
‘beginning of the semester advice to
freshmen’ thing, I would say that this is
not a trivial issue as we enter the let
century. The next time one ofyour pro-
fessors spouts off a self—righteous criti-
cism of President Bush’s opposition to
economically damaging policies like the
Kyoto Protocol or sustainable develop—
ment targets, challenge him to provide
some logical reasoning behind his posi-
tion. It should be amusing to hear the
subsequent jumble of Marxist catch
phrases that pours out.

Darren’s next car will be an SUV, and
he looksforward to the day when sub-Sa- '
haran Africans are all driving them. Tell
him how many trees he’s hurting at dar-
ren.oc0nnor@us.army. mil.

Ep phan
I am not

ashamed to admit
that my father will
occasionally offer
attractive waitress-
es or supermarket
cashiers cash in-
centives to date
me. How can you
blame him? The
man wants his
blood to flow on ,
and when left to
my own devices,
encounters with

girls rarely advance past uncomfortable
random eye contact in a crowded room.
My glass eye tends to freak people out.
He found “Loretta” working the regis—

ter at a Church’s Chicken and explained
to her that his son was a delightful young
man with a bright future and outstand-
ing dental hygiene. After pressing five
crumpled tens into her hand, he pro—
cured her address, snapped a quick Po—
laroid of her (puzzled) face and promised
to deliver one Tim, with car, at 8 pm.
sharp for a night out.
From the picture, mydad and I deemed

Loretta acceptable breeding material,
with her nice green eyes and perky nose
(a sign of intelligence, my dad says). The
date was on. My preparations were metic-
ulous and complete — nose hair
trimmed, eyebrows plucked, the perfect
outfit selected (a blue blazer with match—
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Tim
Coffield
Stafi’Columnist

ing slacks). I even put extra pomade in my
hair. For a nice finishing touch, I squirt-
ed myself down with pheromone spray,
a product designed to mimic the powerfiil
but odorless natural scent of a male,
which subconsciously drives women wild
with desire. The poor girl would have no
chance, succumbing hopelessly to my
overwhelming attractiveness.
On the way to her house, I stopped and

picked up my friend Marc. I bring him
along on dates because, as my dad says,
his utter homeliness makes me even bet-
ter looking in comparison. I also let him
retrieve the girl from her home and load
her into my car.

It was my standard dating procedure to
say as little as possible to girls, so that I
might impress upon them that I am the
strong, silent type.
My dad says women love males that

give this impression. I can do 32 pushups
without stopping. And I am silent. Some-
times I will make a smart sentence in my
head and, after letting it crawl around in
my mouth like a little bug for a minute
or two, I let it crawl out. I say things like,
“The new Radiohead CD is a brilliant
colloid of harmonic noise and haunting
vocals.” And “I am taking my sabbatical
at Cambridge this summer.” My dad says
girls love guys that say smart things.
So it goes without saying that I was

stunned when Marc (from the backseat)
began quizzing Loretta on her hobbies
and such, and even more stunned when

}n

she appeared receptive to such a low-
brow approach. I remained silent, wait-
ing for a compliment on my hairstyle.
When she started shuddering, pre-

sumably from the impressive power of
my car air conditioner, he gave her his
jacket. By the time we had reached the
movie theater, she had crawled into the
backseat with him, where they were cud—
dling. It is not my fault that my ideal tem-
perature is 53 degrees. When I refused
their requests to turn down the AC, it
was not out of callousness, as such a re-
sponse could have been misconstrued,
but purely for my own comfort. It is, af—
ter all, my vehicle.
By the time Marc had purchased tick-

ets and Junior Mints for himself and
Loretta, the two had slipped out into an-
other movie while I looked away, the
queasy feeling of another failed date seep—
ing into my chest. Were my slacks not
sufficiently pressed? I left the theater and
went outside to sit on the curb and reflect.
They emerged, giddy, two hours later.
As I watched them scoot, arm in arm,

into the cab, I was overcome by a sense
of enlightenment. Was there perhaps
something more to getting girls than
clothes, high cheekbones and bald nos-
trils? Are women really able to forgive a
polite and sincerely caring man for his
uncoolness and unibrow? Do they actu-
ally care more about being made to feel

See COFFIELD pages



I have been in col-
lege for two years
now, and as I eval-
uate my success in
personal relation-
ships, I wonder if
I have come up
short. I was always
told college was
my chance to date

Abbie around, make the
Byrom friends that will
Stafi‘Columnist last a lifetime and

maybe find my
husband. Since I have come to college I
have wondered what the timetable was for
me to find my husband. Now, before I
piss anyone off, let me mention that I do0 . .have a serlous boyfriend of almost a year
and a half. However, due to no fault of his
own, I find myself wondering if I have
found what is supposed to turn into my
husband, or if I should still be looking.
Another problem arises outof this co—
nundrum. For my young age of 20, I find

myself becoming increasingly worried
that I will be the bride, and not the brides-
maid.
In relationship language, there are three

types of people in college: the ones who
date around, the ones who are party
hookups and then the ones that dive
headfirst into their most serious rela—
tionship to date. What I have realized is
once you get into a serious relationship,
you go from being a college freshman or
sophomore having fun and getting to
know people to a freshman or sopho—
more getting married. A relationship that
is too serious can cause you to grow up
too soon, in ways that are not necessary
once you hit the university. It can also
cause you to neglect one ofthe main rea-
sons you are in college social skills.
Don’t get me wrong — it can be fun

to be one or all of the three types of peo-
ple on campus, but it can also be a has—
sle. Dating around can be empowering for
women and men yet it can leave the
question of“does no one want a real re—

lationship with me?” Party hookups can
be an interesting end to an evening, but.
the memory the next day is not always as
interesting especially if you wake up
to your friends calling you nicknames
that are other than cute. The serious re-
lationship can be a great security blanket,
an end to third—wheeling it with your
roommates and a chance to maybe even
use the “L” word.
My curiosity lies in the question, are

you ever sure that “he” or “she” is the
one? When are you ever truly happy?
When are you supposed to quit looking,
stop your eyes from wandering and be
satisfied with what you have? I am hap-
py in my own relationship, but I see this
problem plaguing many of my friends.
Even more of a problem, how do you
balance meeting people, going out and a
demanding one-on-one relationship?

I do not think when you come to col—
lege you should be on a timetable for ro-
mance or anything other than learning
and having a great time. It will probably

.You don’t cometo college for your Mrs.
be the last time you have memories like
this once you'get into the real world of
working, families and bringing home the
bacon. If romance, friendship or a hus-
band or wife falls into your lap, so be it.
But do not let it rule your existence. If
you get too absorbed in your special
someone, it can ruin the experience you
could have, would have had. No one
wants to look back in 20 years, after
rolling over in the morning seeing the
equivalent ofAl Bundy, and say they wish
they dated that guy in English or girl in
chemistry. Although, I would not want to
wake up in 20 years not having a Nicholas
Sparks-type husband next to me.
Whatever your choice, be careful. I sup-

pose this advice is more for the girls: Do
not expect to find Mr. Right beside you
in freshman math class. Spend at least
half of your freshman year, if not the
whole thing, dating around, going out
with girlfriends, guy friends and every
now and then, a few people you do not
know. If you find someone that you want

to be exclusive with, do it, but not to the
point of shutting out friends, fun events
and the life you want to lead. You never
know when your Prince Charming will
dump you for the girl down the hall, or
you will dump RaggedyAndy for the real
Prince Charming you met in the laun—
dromat. Do not try to follow your moth—
er’s timetable for success. When she used
it, probably in 1950, back then you mar-
ried your high school and college sweet—
heart. ]ust be sure that you do not let one
relationship, lack thereof, or a few rela—
tionships make you second guess the ex—
perience you had in college and make
you wonder if you could have, should
have, would have done more had you
not been looking through rose—colored
glasses. Remember, you did not come to
college to find your husbands, you came
to find your bridesmaids!

Whetheryou are in a relationship or not,
you can e-mail Abbie with your opinions
at pabyrom@unity.ncsu.edu.

Best fitting diversity
Editor’s Note: The following is a
guest column written by Rupert W.

' Nacoste, Ph.D., an Alumni Dis-
tinguished Undergraduate Profes—
sor ofPsychology. Nacoste recently
resigned from his position as the
vice provost for diversity and
African American aflairs.

One size does not fit all. I’m a big
man, so I know this in a very per-
sonal way. When a T-shirt size is

' “one size fits all,” I know that to be
false because it won’t fit me. Like—
wise, one size does not fit all issues,
6ircumstances, organizations or

. time frames where diversity must
be managed. That is why our
struggles about how to manage
diversity at NC. State have been
struggles over best philosophy
and model for enhancing diver-
sity. Yet it is also important to un-
derstand that this is not a struggle
unique to NCSU.
Last April I was in Ithaca, N.Y.,

at Cornell University, by invita-
tion of the College of Human
Ecology, to give the 2002 Flem-
Omie Kittrell Lecture. I was also
there as NCSU’s vice provost for
diversity and African American
affairs. So my itinerary of meet-
ings was full. Each meeting was
set up for the group to use me as
a sounding board. Like other uni-
versities in our nation, Cornell is
struggling to find the right mod—
el for managing diversity. During
all the meetings I asked questions
to diagnose the institution to base
my suggestions for an appropri-
ate diversity model for them. One
must, you see, do situational di-
agnosis to develop a diversity
model to best fit the particular
organization.
When I became NCSU’S vice

provost and set out to create an

COFFIELD
continuedfrom page 4
special and comfortable, to be
liked and wanted, to be one guy’s
princess?

I realized that if this was the
case, I had far more on which to

'blame my women failures than
my glass eye. It would also ex-
plain why Steve Buschemi always
has a girlfriend.

I made a pact with myself. FrOm
here on out, I will treat girls with
chivalry and dignity, with con-
sideration. I will change myways,
learn to regard women as human
organisms to pamper and han-
dle with the utmost sweetness,
leaving no courtesy unper—
formed, no nicety overlooked. I
will open doors and pull out
chairs.
6 Tonight, my dad brought home
a Polaroid of a Big Lots store
clerk. I am to pick her up at 7:30.
I am bringing flowers.

E—mail Tim at
tlcofi‘ie@unity.ncsu.edu ifyou are
interested in buying a trailer hitch
for an ‘86 Oldsmobile Cutlass
Supreme. Or ifyou are interested
in buying the ‘86 Cutlass Supreme
and have a car to trade thatfits the
trailer hitch.

L,

agenda for diversity, I did a di-
versity diagnosis. I looked at how
NCSU had tried to manage di-
versity. Here was a major prob-.
lem. In the past, responsibility
was put on the shoulders of “one
poor slob.” This “one poor slob”
model set up one person to “take
care of those racial issues.” At a
university this large and complex,
everybody —— chancellor, provost,
deans —— unrealistically funneled
their diversity “problems”
through the “one poor slob.” This
was a poor model because it al-
lowed the core administration to
abdicate responsibility for diver~
sity because “that office” was han—
dling “that racial stuf .” No
surprise, then, that the “one poor
slob” model led to internal seg—
regation of diversity efforts.
With this working diagnosis, I

set out to make our diversity ef—
forts Vinelike, reaching out into
the university in four ways. One,

‘ diversity is not an all-or-none
matter. It is not blacks versus
whites, and it is not a choice of
focusing on race or “the rest”; di—
versity is about race and ethnici-
ty, gender and sexual orientation.
Secondly, diversity is central to
the core mission of the universi-
ty. A diversity of people is what
makes a diversity of opinions and
viewpoints possible. To mature
as a university, we must work to
have a mix of people from as
many different societal groups as
are represented in our state and
nation. Third, diversity is the re-
sponsibility of each unit of the
university. Each administrative
unit should develop a diversity
agenda to fit its circumstances
and show efforts to reach the
goals of that agenda. Deans, the
provost, department heads and
thechancellor each have inde-
pendent staffs to handle their dif—
ferent and independent
responsibilities. Each should set up
a team (not “one poor slob”) that
keeps the diversity agenda on

their table for discuSsion and ac—
tion. Four, the engine of authen—
tic diversity is dialogue. At NCSU,
there has been silence on matters
of diversity. “lust talk to the one
poor slob,” has been the implied
directive. I argued that to active—
ly engage diversity, NCSU must
move from silence to dialogue.

I am no longer the vice provost
for diversity and African Ameri-
can affairs. Even so, these four
branches of the vine of diversity
should be nurtured at NCSU: a
multiple group focus, diversity
linked to the core mission, unit
responsibility and diversity dia-
logue. So I challenge students,
staff and faculty to raise your
voices to call and push for a mod—_
el of diversity that keeps these
four shoots of the vine as priori—
ties for the diversity movement.
Ask the deans, provost and chan—
cellor about their independent
diversity management teams. And
be sure to ask how their teams are
shaping the diversity agenda to
fit within their responsibilities to
the university. Remember, fit mat-
ters, and one diversity size does
not fit all.

Dr. Nacoste anticipates respons-
esfrom students. You may contact
him at rupert_nacoste@ncsu.edu.
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Around Campus

Catholic Campus Ministry:
Free Pig Pickin’l Wednesday
Aug 28, 5:30—7:30pm at the
Doggett Center, 600 Bilyeu
St. (OffWestern Blvd) Car pool
available. Questions? 833-
9668.

Bicycles & Mopeds

Cycle Logic since 1974. New
and used bikes.Tune up only
$25! Free helmet, U-lock,wa-
ter bottle, tube, with most
new bikes.1211 Hillsborough
St.833—4588

Homes For Rent

New home for rent, 2 miles
from NCSU. Pool, deck, hard-
wood floors, fully furnished.
Roomsfrom $375 to $450/mo.
Call Kay after three (828)—775-
7011 (828)-298-1170.
Off Western Blvd, on Caroli-
na Ave., 2 and 3 bdrm du—

, plexes available $595.00 to
$795.00. Washer/Dryer in-
cluded. Built-in desks and
bookcases. Call Raleigh
Rental 834-2586.
Walk to campus. 4BD/4BA
houses available now. From
$900/mo-S1400/mo. 380-
7683 or 632—9673. Mark.
3BD/ZBA House off Hillsbor-
ough St. Deck on front of
house. Available Now.
$800/mo D-859—3184 E-233—2041
Private room & bath w/
kitchen priviledges. 4 miles
from campus. $225/mo.W/D
priviledges $10 extra per
month. Call 859-1 784
Apartments For Rent

OffWestern Blvd, 1 bdrm ef-
ficiency with fully equipped
kitchen. $390.00/monthin-
cludes water. Call Raleigh
Rental 834-2586.
Near NCSU,2 minute walkto
Belltower; private entrance;
utilities paid; h/ac; shared
kitchen, bath; free parking;
$290/SZSO;828-2245.
2Br duplex,W/D, new fridge,
new deck, very nice and qui-
et, $550/mo. Near NCSU off
Western Blvd.
859-7000
or 812-7760
Sublease needed 1BR/1BA
$519/month.LoCated at Lake
Johnson Mews. Near NCSU. .
Call 919-271—9292.

Apartment for rent 1BD/1 BA,
pets OK.Walnut Creek Apart—
ments/Gorman Street.
$561/month + utilities. Call
859-1688.
Now Leasing
Brand new Crest Road Apts.
1408 Crest Road. 75ft. from
NCSU Campus, Luxury fea-
tures include Large 1515 sq.ft.
Floor plan 3BR/3.SBA, all ap-
pliances, includes W/D. On—
site parking, high efficien-
cy/Low Maintenance/High-
speed internet availability.
$1100/mo plus deposit.
Near NCSU,Gorman/Lexing—
ton/Kirby. Large 28R/2FullBA,
All appliances, including W/D.
$650/mo plus deposit. For
leasing information. Call
Daniel Joy 845-9113/389-
0874.
First month free. 2 & 3 bed-
room available. Kaplan &
Thea area. $650-$900. N0
pets. Ride CAT bus free to
campus. 870-6871.
West Raleigh Triplex near
NCSU.ZBD/28A,fireplace, 980
sq.ft.,modern and bright, pet
friendly, A/C, great landlord.
Call 542—4694 or 604-4404
(cell) $695/m0.
Valentine Properties. 1,2,& 3
Bedroom Apartments. Limit-
ed Numbers.834—5180 ext.15.
Call ASAP!
We have a variety of apart-
ments close to NCSU.Ranging
in price from $300-700/mo.
Call Schrader Properities. 872-
S676.
Free apartment search on
apartmentrenting.com
Raleigh's best source!
Roommates Wanted

ONE MALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED! Own Private bath
and closet.Available NOW to
move into Apt. in University
Woods. Fully Furnished. Call
Luke 349-3922
Female roommate wanted to
share 4BD/4BA with laundry,
alarm, off street parking, next
to wolfline, $350/mo+1 /4 util—
ities. Call 754-0181.
ISO Roommate to share
3BD/2.SBA house with W/D,
dishwa'sner, fireplace, back-
yard,ano deck. M/F. $350/mo
+ share utilities, pets okay with
deposit.Ca|l Carrie 6186188.
Roommate wanted to share
4BD/28A house w/ backyard,
w/d,2 large living areas, pets
ok,$350/mo+1/4 utilities.Cal|
8542474 & leave message.

Graduate male roommate
needed to share ZBD/1.BA
fully furnished apt. Located
on Gorman St. (Wolfline)
$350/mo+1/2 power only.
Available immediately. Call
858-8864 or leave message.
Student Wanted to share 48D
apartment in University Oaks.
Private room and bath.Avail-
able Now. $325/m0 + 1/4 util-
ities.Call Liz 833-5263.
Roommates Needed to share
4BD/4BA condo at University
Woods. $375/mo includes
water and electricity. Call Erin
523-9768.
Need a Roommate Fast?
Raleigh's #1 Roommate Ser—
vice since 1986. Fast safe,and
secure. Matches in minutes.
800-487-8050 www.room-
mateexpresscom
Female Roommate Wanted.
Graduate Student Preferred.
$350/mo including utilities.
Must like cats. Call 678—1461.
Live in Luxury at an Af-
fordable Price! Nonsmoking
female for lovely 4BD/4BA.
Near campus. Available im-
mediately. Flexible lease.
$325/mo+%utilities. Fur-
nished living/kitchen.Private
room/bath, Roadrunner,W/D,
ceiling fans. Call Nickayla 854-
1 244

Walk to campus.Clean room
in house. Private bathroom
and utilities paid. $375/mo
380—7683 or 632-9673. Mark.
Two rooms available imme-
diately. Private BR/BA. Cable,
high—speed Internet, and
phone line.W/D, all ameni-
ties. On Wolfline. Close to
campus.Call 522-1722.

Condos For Rent

2BD/2.SBA on‘Champion Ct.
beside Mission Valley, 1 block
to campus, w/d, fenced rear
patio, cieling fans in bed-
rooms, on Wolf Line. 5825/
mo. Call Greg at 844-5135
4BR Condo at Lake Park. Each
room has a private bath,
shower and closet.Comm0n
living room and fully
equipped kitchen.Washer&
dryer and microwave. Cable
TV ready. Swimming pool,
volleyball, and basketball
courts. Ideal for four students,
but rooms rented individu-
ally. Near NCSU, off Avent Fer-
ry nearGorman Callanytime
91 9-859-0487. Only 2 Rooms
Left.
$250/mo + utilities accept—
ing 2 male or female students
to share 4BD/4BA condo at
University Glen (Gormon and
Marcom St.).On wolfline. On
wolfline, Call 696-6228

Seeking responsible individ-
ual for furnished room.
$375/month includes elec-
tricity and water. Quiet set-
ting. Race, orientation, gen»
der doesn’t matter. Just be
friendly, open-minded, and
mature. Call 661 -4039.
3 Females Seeking Room-
mate to share 4BD/4BA Lake
Park Apartment with laundry,
private room/bath,furnished
living area. $275/mo +1/4
utils.Ca|l 854-9169.
$275/mo.+1/4 utils.4BR/4BA
Lake Park Apt. 2 Females
seeking 2 Females Room-
mates. 91 9-949-6494.

1 Month Free Rent! Rooms
available in a 4BD/4BA con—
do, w/d,a|l appliances, ceiling
fans, volleyball, basketball,
swimming. $300/room. 602-
5326 or 961-1791
Near NCSU. Furnished bed-
room. Kitchen, parking, male
student house. $220/m0. Util-

‘ ities includedCall 787-4690

HAVE YOU EXPERIENCED TRAUMA?

If so, you may be eligible to participate in (3 research study
currently being conducted by Dr. Richard Weisler and Dr.
Jonathan Davidson to Raleigh. Those who qualify wilt
receive free study medication and free study-reinted medical
care and up to $390 compensation for time and travel.

For more information
Call Anita Carter at (919) 872*5900

°Hove you
experienced or
serious trauma
such as rape,
domestic vioience
or serious iniury
and suffer with:

‘Nightmores?
Flashbacks?
Avoidance of
Reminders?
'Sleeping
Problems?
Feeling on Edge?

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP!

THE
GABRIEL
PROJECT

HELPING MOTHER
AND BABY

CALL 919-781 —5423

4BD/4BA Condo. Fresh Paint.
New Carpet.
$295 x 4/month.Ca|l Drew at
469-6551.
4 BR/4B Lake Park condo for
rent.$1100/m0.Availableim-
mediately. Keylock bedroom
doors. Ceiling fans. Pool &
volleyball. Ask about special
utilities plan. 362-5558.
Rent Free until September
1, La ke Park Condo,
4Br/4Ba,Dining Area,W/D,
ceiling fans,Al|
appliances, pool,
$975/mo+$800
security, call 854-1230
or 614-2030
University Oaks 4BR/48A con-
do. $275 per room. Available
now. Call 303—31 27.
3 Bedroom,2 Bath condo. All
appliances included, pool ac-
cess,and unlimited parking,
close to campus on Trail-
wood.Ca|l Bart at 291—1937
Lake Park Condos.2BDw/ pri—
vate baths. High-speed cable
hook—up in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher.
$300/mo+1/4 utilities. Call
919—851-4510 or 704-392-
1506

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-
MUTERS & FRESHMEN can
have parking. We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save
gas,tickets,towing.$275/se—
mester.
Call today or register online
at www.valpark.com
111 Friendly Dr.
19-327-3813.
Faxz9l9-327-3831.
Townhomes For Rent

3 Bed, 2 Bath Townhome.
Close to NCSU. $850/mo.
Call 845-6482
3 bed 2.5 bath open floor
plan W/D, security system, mi-
crowave. Near l-40 and NCSU
Excellent condition
$1125/mo and one month
deposit.467-787O
Townhouse for rent.
28D/2.5BA. washer/dryer
connections. 4327 Halliwell
Drive. Price negotiable. 336-
776-1558.
Graduate female wanted to
share
2 bedroom 1.5 bathroom
townhouse on German St.
Furnished, $335/mo + 1/2
utilities,on wolfline. Call 816—
0747 if interested.
OffWestern Blvd

A secluded 3 bdrm 2.5 bath
townhouse on Powell Dr. Fu|~
ly equipped kitchen, wash-
er/dryer connections avail—
able. lt’s a great deal at
$795.00. Call Raleigh Rental
834-2586.
Near South Hills Mall.
3 bed 2.5 bath.$750/mo.Call
847-9720

Cars

1994 Jeep Wrangler. 159K
miles. $2500. Red with Black
Top. Call 247-6814
1982 Honda Prelude.2-door,
sporty, silver-gray. High
mileage. Air—conditioning,
sunroof. Asking $450 or ne-
gotiable. Contact Larry
Vaughn at 919-365-6338.
1994 Mazda MPV. $106,000
miles.Very Good Condition.
Asking $3700.Cal| 367-8898.
1995 Buick LeSabre. Very
Good Condition. 99,000
miles. Asking for $3800. Call
367-8898.

Child Care

Nonsmoking student need—
ed for child-care of 10 and
13 year old children. Must
have own ca r.Transportation
of children required. Call
evenings 676-3570
Part—time Sitter needed 2
days/week (Tuesdays or
Wednesdays and Fridays) for
I—year-old. Daytime hours
preferred. $9/hr. Previous
child care experience re—
quired. Please call 616-1700.
Apex mom needs caring re-
sponsible student to watch
4 month-old 1 to 2 mornings
per week. References a must.
Call 303—7321.
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Pa rt-time child care meeded
M-F (4—5230PM) Call 380-9809
after 5:30PM.
Babysitter for 1-yr—old Twins
in home near Vandora
Springs and TimberDrive.
Non-smoker. Up to 20hrs/wk,
$6.00/hr. Call 773-1 303 for in-terview.

Help Wanted

Barn Help Needed at private
horse stable to feed and
groom horses, clean stalls,
turnouts, misc. Flexible Hours,
East of Raleigh, Pays cash
$6/hr, 217-2410
HELP NEEDED:Antiques and
home furnishings. The Car-
olina Antique Mall, conve-
niently located in Cameron
Village and minutes from
NCSU needs an energetic per-
sonality tojoin its staff. We of-
feran ideal position for some-
one with an interest in design,
art, or a sales—related field.
Contact Andrew at 833-8227
or visit us at 2050 Clark Ave.
Bartender Trainees Need-
ed/$250 A Day Potential.
Training Provided.Cal| 1-800-
293-3985 ext.521
Johnson Lexus of Raleigh
has 2 Part-time Positions
Available Immediately. (1 )Re-
ceptionist Tuesdays&Thurs-
day (4-7230) and every other
Friday (4—7:30) and Saturday
(8-1).(2)Service Cashier Mon—
day&Wednesday (4—7z30) and
every other Friday (4-7z30)
and Saturday (8—6).Candidate
mUst be responsible and
work in a professional envi-
ronment. Contact Deana Byrd
at 877-1800.
Sports Training Research.
Earn $500—$1500/month.re-
search@tradesports.com
Omega Sports in Raleigh
has openings for part-time
sales associatesGreatjob for
NC State students. Includes
training, buying discounts,sales incentives, flexible
day/night and weekend
shifts.Call Morris 871 -O31 1.
Applicants wanted to study
Part IV ofThe Urantia Book.
EARN $25,000. For details vis-it www.eventodaward.com

Put your computer to work.
Pay your tuition. visit
www.globalsucce552000.com
/mwjr
Paid Financial Internship
Available — UBS Paine Web-
ber. Flexible Scheduling. 5—1 0
hours/week. Contact Kent
Miller at 785-4987.
Cheerleading Instructors
need for new All-Star Gym.
Must have resume. Call 274-
3554.
BARTENDING & CATERING
STAFF NEEDED
BLUE RIDGE; THE MUSEUM
RESTAURANT IS HIRING PART-
TIME STAFF. RESTAURANT EX-
PERIENCE HELPFUL, NOT RE—
QUIRED. CALL 833-2031 &
ASK FOR MORGAN GREER.
INTERNS WANTED! Work in
the music business.We man-
age 5 national bands.No pay,
but gain real business expef
rience. Casual atmosphere.
Deep South Entertainment,
844-1515
P/T help needed for board-
ing kennel.Weekday after-
noons, weekends and holi-
days. 848-1 926.
Good voice foreasy phone
work P/T, F/T tatoos, pierc-
ings, and dyed hair wel-
come to apply. Flexible
Hours.865-7980.
Fall internships—UBS
PaineWebber. Ever thought
about a career as a financial
advisor? Multiple openings
available, Monday-Wednes—
day evenings, 6-9pm only.
Gain experience in sales,
training, database manage-
ment, marekting, and man-
agement of teams. Please
contact Ben Goldstein 785-
2527 or leave message.
Pre-vet Students great
chance for experience in the
field. Vet assistant needed. 2
evenings a week + every oth—
er weekend. Brentwood An-
imal Hospital 872-6060.
Part—Time Counter Clerk
Needed. Flexible hours —
evenings 3-7 and Saturdays
8—2. Pope’s Cleaners at Medlin
Drive. 787—3244. EOE
Manager for women’s tennis
needed. Knowledge oftennis
good, but not necessary.Good
management skills required. If
interested contact coach Hans
Olsen at 515-7674
Part-time job opportunities
with good pay now available
at North Hills Club in Raleigh.
Contact Adam Getz,919-787-
3655 or email adamg@north—
hills club.com for details.

PT Courier for downtown
Raleigh law firm. Flexible
hours available.Send resume

‘to Administrator, PO Box
1351, Raleigh, NC 27602 or
call for application 828-0731.
Student Help Wanted! Mi-
croThermics (North Raleigh)
is hiring part time students
with solid mechanical expe—
rience to fabricate and as-
semble research tesat equip-
ment. Electrical, plumbing
and carpentry is a plus. Stu—
dent must work well with
hands and be able to read
and interpret simple draw-
ings and apply sound as-
sembly skills. Pay is from
$9.00 based on experience.
Ideal candidiate will be hired
to work year round and must
be able to commit to mini-
mum of 20 hours weekly.
Work schedules are flexible
based on student class
schedule. Must have own
transportation. Contact Bill
Miller or Doug Bell at 878—
3262 8AM-5PM to schedule
an interview.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!!
Earn $15-30/hr. Job place-
ment assistance is top prior—
ity. Raleigh’s Bartending
School.Ca|l now for informa-
tion about our back-to-
school tuition special. HAVE
FUN! MAKE MONEY! MEET
PEOPLE! 919—676—0774.
www.cocktailmixer.com.
Animal hospital looking for
students for PT kennel posi-
tions.Flexible hours and close
to campus. Call 821 -2056
Part—time Grill/Cashier Need—
ed Tuesdays and Thursdays
11-2. Jill’s Cafe. 975 Walnut
Street Cary, Exit 291 . $7/hr.
Call 467-7196 after 3.
LU LU TECH CIRCUS! Fun,
cool temp one weekend jobs
on 9/27-29,f0rtech savvy stu-
dents! All info:www.techcir—
cus.com/circusjobs
I NEED HELP
WORK FROM HOME
Earn 5500-1500 p/t - $2000-
4000 f/t. www.free2have-
fun.com
888-273-8175.
Sales associate needed at re-
tail toy store in Cary.Ten min.
from campus. Flexible hours,
good pay plus bonus. Call
859-1 989. Fun working envi-
ronment. Corner, of Cary Park-
way and Tryon Rd.

Delta Lambd*“ Phi - Fall-Rush 2002
Thursday Night Extreme League

When youjoin the league, you receiveM
League Bowler Discounts!!!

Thursday Nights @10:00p.m.
League meets&bowls Aug.29!h@9:45p.m.
$12 per week w/ WEEKLY cash payout!
Lights out&music up! 3 bowlers per team!

AMF South Hills Lanes
301 Nottingham Drive

Cary, NC
919-467-2411

FUN, FOOD, “BEER,” FRIENDS!

The NC State Calling Center
is now hiring energetic stu—
dents to make fund raising
calls to NC State alums. Pay
starts at $7.25/hr. and you
must work 3 ofthe following 0
shifts. Sun 4:008:00, Mon—
Thurs 5:45-8:45. If this sounds
like thejob for you, please ap-
ply on-line at www.ncsu.edu/
annualfund/call.htm
Reps needed to market ex-
panding communications
company. Work at home FT
or PT. Great opportunity for
college students and stay—at-
home parents. No experience
required,will train.Pleasecall
800-213-0340 Code 301.
The Goddard Preschool of
Cary Now hiring PT after-
noon teachers for all age
groups. Excellent salary. Fax
resume to 919-466—0577 or
call 919—466-0008.
Hab techs needed to work
one on one with children
who have autism. Shifts pri-
marily weekends and week-
day afternoons. Great expe-
rience for healthcare/psy-
chology related fields. Call
Kevin 854-4400
Bartenders needed, earn up to
$250/daily. No experience
necessary. 866—291-1884
ext.U111
Gymnastics instructor need-
ed. Mornings afternoons or
evenings, weekdays or week-
ends, experience w/children
required, will train, excellent
hourly rate 878-8249

Notices

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1 ,000-$2000 this se-
mester with a proven Cam-
pusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our pro—
grams make fundraising
easy with no risks. Fundrais-
ing dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It
works. Contact Campus-
Fundraiser at (888) 923-3238, 9
or visit www.campus-
fundraisercom

Found

Found! Money clip in student
health center pay lot on 8/21.
Come by technician to pick up.

Spring Break

Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days$299! Includes Meals, Parties!
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife!
Departs From Florida! Get ‘
Group—Go Freel! spring-
breaktravel.com 1—800—678-
6386
Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica From
$429! Free Breakfast, Dinners
& Drinks! Award Winning
Company! Group Leaders
Free! Florida Vacations from
$149! springbreaktravel.com
1-800—678-6386
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fielder Michael Karim. The tan—
dem represents the most return-
ing offense from a year ago and
will be looked upon to provide
leadership and set an example for
many of the young players that
will be joining the attack.
In all, Tarantini’s team boasts

17 freshmen or sophomores, an
incredibly high number given the
toughness of the ACC, a confer—
ence that is probably the best in
the country when it comes to soc—
cer. Achieving a fast start will be
necessary for team’s confidence,
according to the coach, especial—
ly to give the newcomers that ad-
dictive high of winning.
But, the native Argentinian is

still excited about what he has re—
turning.

“I tell you what I’m excited
about,” said Tarantini, “I’m ex—

cited about Mitchell Watson, who
I think is one of the best goal-
keepers in the country. I think
Michael Karim is a very good
player. Marcus is getting better
and better and better. It’s not like
we have nothing to build on.”
According to some inside the

program, Tarantini is as excited
as he’s been in years. He believes
that this year’s version will final-
ly be able to play the attacking
style of soccer that was a trade—l
mark of great Wolfpack teams in
the early ‘905. Even the players
can feel a buzz.

“I think this year coach has
been awesome,” Watson said.
“He’s really focused on the guys,
really focused on getting us to the
next level and teaching us to play
this game.”
Coach reciprocates the praise,

and he can feel a difference in the
way his players are approaching
the season. What has Tarantini

noticed the most?
“The absolute hunger this team

has,” he said. “I don’t know how
talented we’ll be, but we’ll have
the desire. I’m not saying we have
a great team, I’m just saying that
we will fight, we will try.” V
With Watson in goal, the Pack

will be solid defensively once
again. Even in the dark times of
the last couple years, State hasn’t
given up that many goals. If it can
score consistently, which is a huge
question at this point, don’t be
surprised to see State with a much

‘ improved record at season’s end.
“I’m very excited for our fu—

ture,” said Tarantini. “I think we
have speed, we have things we can
do differently, and that’s exciting
for me.”
With an attitude like that, it’s

easy to see why State should fi-
nally break through in the con-
ference this season. It’s been a
long time coming.

FOOTBALL
continuedfrom page 8
guys hanging all over him, and
that’s impressive as a freshman.”
Cavs come up just short
Although Virginia was favored

to beat Colorado State last Thurs—
day, even the casual football fan
could conclude exactly who the
better team was coming into the
game.
The Rams returned a solid nu—

cleus from a 2001 bowl team,
while also adding the team’s lead—
ing rusher from 2000, Cecil Sapp,
who sat out last season with an
injury. On the other hand, Vir—
ginia returned seven starters from
an offense that was anemic at best
a year ago, and its defensive sav—
ior from the 2001 recruiting class,
linebacker Ahmad Brooks, must
attend prep school this year af-
ter not qualifying academically.

If the Rams, a potential BCS

darkhorse, can down interstate
rival Colorado Saturday, an un—
defeated season could be in the
works for aging head coach Son-
ny Lubick.
But before the Rams could

think about a perfect season, the
Cavaliers were making them earn
a victory in Charlottesville. There
were pleasant surprises on the
field for the young Cavs — true
freshman running back Wali
Lundy (184 all—purpose yards)
and scrambling quarterback
Marques Hagans (10—for—13 and
125 yards passing).
After a Hagans goal-line fum-

ble with under a minute remain—
ing in the game, the Rams were
able to breathe a sigh of relief and
hold on for a six-point win, but
not after realizing what the rest
of the ACC must: a trip to Char-
lottesville appears to be tougher
than expected.

WATSON
continuedfrom page 8
per game and goals against aver-
age. Last season, he led he con-
ference in overall saves (110) for
the second consecutive year. With
305 career stops, Watson ranks
fourth all—time in State history,
and he needs 112 saves this year
to break the record, held by Pack
great Kris Peat.
But Watson isn’t about records.

He’s not about stats. It’s just
about the game as far as he’s con-
cerned —— a game that has taught
him much over the last three sea-
sons.

“1 think I’ve learned so much
about myself [and] about soc-
cer,” he said. “I’ve grown over the

o 9 years. You can definitely see the

development, the confidence.”
Watson believes that he’s

learned a lot from the losses, par—
ticularly how to move on to the
next play, something that is vital
for an athlete’s success.
“You never can give up, and you

always have to keep on going. You
can never just say, ‘I quit’,” he said.
“No matter what the situation is,
you always have to get better. Sit-
uations, obviously, are sometimes
not the best for everybody. But
if you keep at it, you can grow
from it.”
That’s not to say that Watson

hasn’t had his share of happy mo—
ments in the Red and White, ei—
ther. His fondest memories, un—
doubtedly among many others,
include shutting out a top—15
Rutgers team his freshman year

and everyACC Tournament he’s
competed in over the years.
“Those are phenomenal things

that just every player will always
remember. The past two years,
it’s been more or less good, more
or less bad, but it’s been alright,”
he said.
In addition to helping his team

improve this season, Watson
hopes that he can position him—
self to play beyond NC. State,
whether it be in Major League
Soccer or professionally overseas.
“Preparation for the next level

is especially what I’m trying to
focus on. I’d love to play profes-
sionally, and this is just kind of a
growing step. It’s been a great ex-
perience [here] ,” he said.

It’s been a great experience for
his team to have him, too.
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attendance just might be forced
to tear down the goalposts all by
themselves.
‘ Just remember where you
heard it first.
After ECU inevitably wins 56-

7, I-told—yoa—so messages can be
sent via email to matt@teclmi—
ciansports.c0m or byphone at515-
2411.

Thank you for reading
Technician Sports.

More tomorrow.(we promise)
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Schedule
Football vs. E. Tennessee State, 8/31, 7:00
W. Soccer vs. Kent State, 8/30, 4
M. Soccer vs. Georgia Southern, 8/30, 1:30
Volleyball Florida Atlantic, 8/30-31

Scores
No games scheduled
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The streak

stopshere
Poor Duke. When
the ACC media
convened in Pine—
hurst in late July
for the annual
football kickoff,
there were over 20
scribes surround—
ing NC. State
quarterback Philip
Rivers. At anoth—
er table there was
a substantial
throng listening to

’ Clemson signal—caller Willie Simmons
explaining the Tiger offense minus
Woodrow Dantzler.

In the middle of the room, there were

,_ : Matt
': f 1 Middleton

. ’ Blue Devils Chris Douglas and Iaymon
’ ‘ , Small, looking ever so lonely, but nev-

ertheless polity answering the questions
thrown there way by three or four re-
porters.
Playing in the gargantuan shadow of

a three-time national championship-
basketball team can do wonders to one’s
humility - so can losing 23 straight
games.
Sure there have been close calls in that

streak of futility - a two-point lose to
the mighty Rice Owls, a one-touchdown
defeat at the hands ofWake Forest, heck,
a four—point loss to State in 2000 - but
head coach Carl Franks and his team,
which lost incumbent starting quarter-
back D. Bryant to academic trouble in the
offseason, haven’t enjoyed many com-
petitive games.
This season the Devils have exactly

one senior (Small) on their roster. No, not
senior starters, one senior on the entire
90—man roster, and Duke also returns
just 12 starters from an 0-11 squad.
With all that in mind, Duke will beat

East Carolina on Saturday night.
Yeah, I know, call me crazy. Order for

my feeble 20-inch space to be revoked
in this very publication. But strange
things happen in season openers as we
all should have learned after a visit from
a certain school from Jonesboro, Ark.
two years ago.
ECU should have also learned from

last season’s opening game loss to Wake
Forest, a game that saw the Pirate de-
fense appear helpless against the multi-
set option attack of the Demon Dea-
cons.
After a 2001 preseason that hyped for-

mer Pirate quarterback David Garrard
to be a 235-pound Michael Vick and
linebacker Pernell Griffin to be the best
linebacker in the state (Levar Fisher any-
one?), ECU stumbled to a disappoint—
ing six—loss season in the uber-weak
Conference USA.
And guess what? Gone are Garrard

and Griffin and an entire starting de-
fensive line and the country’s sixth lead-
ing rusher~ a year ago, Leonard Henry,
and All-CUSA linebacker Greg LeFever
and well, you get the point.

If ever the time were ripe for Duke to
absolutely steal a win against a solid 0p—
ponent, that time is now.
There aren’t too many games the Dev—

ils can point to on their schedule and
expect to be in. Rumor has it that head
coach Carl Franks - resting upon the
hottest coaching seat in America — bet-
ter at least end the streak this year, or
join the ranks of Fred Goldsmith and
Barry Wilson as ex—Blue Devil coaches
with putrid overall records.
But believe it or not, as two touch-

down underdogs, Duke has the ability
to do more than just cover the spread. In
the backfield, the league’s third—leading
returning rusher, Douglas, is capable of
running on just about any defense in the
league. In front of him in the standard
I-formation is the ACC’s best fullback,
Alex Wade.

If Duke can avoid the turnover bug
and establish the run early to ease the
workload on a raw quarterback, look
out Wallace—Wade, those 20 students in
See MATT page7
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Lofty goals

The men’s soccer team may not
have won a conference game since-
1999, but that doesn’t deter N. C.
Statefrom high expectations.

Andrew B. Carter
Assistant Sports Editor

October 3rd, 1999. - The current crop of
N.C.State seniors were mere freshmen
then. Bill Clinton led the nation, and the
president was fighting not a war on ter—
rorism, but a war on White House in-
terns and their racy allegations. Lou
Bega’s “Mambo No. 5” was the best thing
since the bowl cut.
And, yes, the NC. State soccer team

won an ACC game - its last conference
win.

Its been a long time since the Wolfpack
tasted victory within the ACC, and the
memory of that 2-1 triumph over then
No. 13 Virginia nearly three years ago is

' fading fast. In the two full seasons since
1999, State has posted an embarrassing
7-27-3 record, but despite the painful
facts, optimism surrounds the soccer
program as it approaches a critical 2002
season.
How high are the goals for State? So

high that coach George Tarantini re—
peated them over and over after a recent
scrimmage.
“Win the ACC Championship, go to

the NCAA. I think it’s realistic,” said
Tarantini. “You try for that, you wish for
it. I think that it takes a lot of work and
a lot of desire, and the sky’s the limit.”
One may wonder why Tarantini has so

much hope for the new year, after all, the
expectations of his program are the same
every season, even last year when State
stumbled early and never recovered. But
there are signs that this Wolfpack team
is poised for a turnaround.

Wolfpack goalie Mitchell Watson has been the team’s most consistent performer the last two years. Stat/photo byAndrew Knopp
Start with the two co—captains, a pair

of seniors with mountains of experience
and oodles of leadership. Goalkeeper
Mitchell Watson and defender Marcus
Johnson can see a difference as the Pack
prepares to open action at home on Fri-
day against Georgia Southern.
“The attitude on this team is phe—

nomonal,” said Watson. “The guys have
been working very hard and we have a
team spirit. We’re moving forward, and
if we continue to do this we’ll have a real
good year.”
Added Johnson: “We’re very optimistic.

We have a very deep team, a very good
bench. The freshmen look very strong
coming in. We’re just trying to take one
game at a time and improve in every

training session.”
Improvement will be key for the Wolf-

pack in all areas, but especially so offen—
sively. Last season, the team rarely gained
control of the midfield, and as a result,
it garnered few scoring opportunities.
Tarantini insists a repeat performance
can’t happen if State is to be a success.
“First and foremost, we will try to gen-

erate some offense,” said the coach, in
his 20th year with the Wolfpack. “[Last
season] we had too few opportunities to
score goals, and that’s what we’re look-
ing to do. Everytime you don’t score
goals, you don’t win.”
Leading the offensive will likely be jun—

ior forward Isreal Mejia and senior mid-
See GOALS page 7

First week offootball

produces questions

Ifthefirst week is any indication,
the race in the ACCfigures to be
even more competitive than origi-
nally predicted. I

Matt Middleton
Assistant Sports Editor

Ever since 1991, the road to the ACC
football championship has gone through
Florida State. That all changed last sea-
son when Maryland stormed to its first
conference championship since 1985 and
the Seminoles plunged all the way to sec—
ond.
But before a collective offseason sigh

of relief could be uttered from the rest of
the league, the notion that Florida State
would emphatically rebound and take it
out on its 2002 schedule was passed along
as common sense.
So when FSU jumped out to a 31-7

lead in the second quarter of Saturday’s
Eddie Robinson Classic against Iowa
State, Phase I of that prediction appeared
to be fulfilled.
To quote the ever—popular ESPN per-

sonality Lee Corso, “Not so fast my
friend.” Behind sensational quarterback
Seneca Wallace, the Cyclones raced all
the way back to within a single touch-
down with just seconds remaining on
the clock.
Wallace then scrambled after being

flushed from the pocket, up the near side-
line before diving and breaking the end
zone plane. Touchdown, right? Nope,
the linesman spotted the ball at the FSU
1-yard line with :04 left. With no time-
outs, the ‘Clones ran Wallace to the short-
side of the field where he was met by a
gang of Noles, thus ending the game.
Although ISU couldn’t hand the Semi—

l I"
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Lineman Shane Riggs (50) dives on a loose ball. Staffphoto byjosh Michel
noles their first opening—game defeat in
13 years, they did expose some flaws that
could leave the nation’s No. 5 team vul-
nerable in the near future with upcom—
ing tilts at Maryland and underrated
Louisville.
For starters, Seminole quarterback

Chris Rix continues to lack poise and
maturity in the pocket. He threw an ul-
tra-costly interception in the second half
on a poor read that put the ‘Clones right
back in the game.
Wallace, an extremely mobile quarter-

back,’by design is not supposed to sit in
the pocket and dissect a defense. Unfor-
tunately for FSU he did exactly that, do-
ing something no FSU opponent was
able to do last season — eclipse the 300—
yard passing mark.
The banner headline for the game was

Bobby Bowden passing Bear Bryant on
the all—time coaching win list. Postgame,
Bowden was quoted as saying the game
felt more like a loss. Well, Bobby, you
better tighten things up down there or
your team will not get out of September

unscathed.
Big day for T.A.
Freshman T.A. McLendon didn’t start

in the backfield ofNC. State’s 34- 14 win
over New Mexico Saturday, but by the
end of the night, he had the most car-
ries and yards out of the all the Pack’s
running backs.
The bruising McLendon ripped offsev-

eral runs of over 10 yards and nearly
scored twice before quarterback Philip
Rivers finished up the work with a pair
of quarterback sneaks.
Coming out of tiny l-A Albemarle

High School, his pundits questioned not
only the quality of his opponents but
also his foot speed. On Saturday, how-
ever, it was McLendon bursting to the
outside on several occasions and then
punishing the would—be tackler by low—
ering the shoulder of his 220—lb. frame.
“T.A. is a strong back and can run over

guys,” said senior offensive tackle Scott
Kooistra. “He runs over guys and he had

No regrets

for Watson
Despite N. C. State’s recent strug-
gles in men’s soccer, Mitchell Wat-
son wouldn’t trade his experiences
with the Wolfpackfor anything.

Andrew B. Carter
Assistant Sports Editor

Mitchell Watson stood in that familiar
goalbox at Method Road Soccer Stadi—
um on Sunday, doing that familiar thing
he’s been doing everyyear since he arrived
in Raleigh.
A shot to the left, Watson bursts out

of nowhere and beats the ball to its spot.
One to the right, he’s there almost be—

fore it’s kicked.
It’s a tough job being a goalkeeper. And

Watson’s job as Wolfpack goalie might
have been the toughest over the last few
seasons in a gruelingly intense ACC. De—
spite the fact that NC. State had its share
of troubles the past few seasons, it must
have been comforting for coach George
Tarantini and rest of the Pack to know
that no matter how rough it got, they
never had to worry about the most im-
portant position on the field.
“He’s so complete,” said Tarantini. “He

« gives you a thousand percent every sin- .
gle time. He never gives excuses or any-
thing like that. He’s been a pleasure to
have.”
According to the humble Watson, a

native of Modesto, California, the pleas-
ure has been all his. After a stellar prep
career on the West Coast, one that gar-
nered him playing opportunities at San-
ta Clara, Cal and Stanford, the 6-2 agile
keeper elected to come to NC. State.
At the time, it seemed like a logical de—

cision. The Pack had been one of the top
teams in the ACC for nearly a decade.
The program slipped a bit in 1998, post-
ing a 5—13 mark, but a .500 finish the
next year showed promise.
And then, seemingly out of nowhere,

disaster struck. State posted back-to—
back doughnuts in conference play in
2000 and 2001 and confidence in the
program reached an all-time low.
But Watson’s faith, which led him to

State to‘begin with, hasn’t wavered.
“I was praying about it, and this is just

where God led me,” said Watson of his
recruitment four years ago. “It’s been
one heck of a great experience. I’ve re-
ally learned a lot, and I don’t think I
could have gotten this exposure if I went
to another school.”
He almost definitely wouldn’t have

gotten the save opportunities anywhere
else.
Over the past two seasons, Watson has

been among the ACC’s leaders in saves

See FOOTBALL page7 See WATSON page 7
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